
Travel alarms & AC clocks.

Cool, unique clocks
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Atomic desk/wall clock with
indoor thermometer
Easy to see-time display is over 2'h" tall! Shows hour,
minute, date, day of week plus indoor temperature. 1 -

minute crescendo alarm wakes you gently. Snooze gives
you a few extra minutes of sleep. Low -battery indicator,
built-in antenna. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. ti
63-973 59.99
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NE Time, temperature and
date can be read from across
a room
Ideal for home, dorm or small office. Big 6.6" display.
Digital calendar shows month, day, date. Temperature is
switchable between Celsius and Fahrenheit modes. 12
and 24 -hour modes. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-986 39.99

 Synchronized to the precise signal used by the military and NASA

 Automatically adjusts for daylight-saving time and J.S. time zones
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Atomic projection clock
displays time on wall or ceiling
No need to roll over to see what time it is, because it's
clearly displayed on wall or ceiling. Backlit display shows
time and day of week. 1 -minute crescendo alarm
gradually gets louder. Adjustable projection angle, focus
control. AC adapter for continuous use, or add 2 "AA"
batteries for portable use "-:1-7F-'J 63-987 49.99

NEW Cool electric neon clock
6" -diameter wall/desk clock with glowing accent looks
great in any room. Includes AC adapter or cse a "AA"
battery for clock -only operation. Neon on/off switch.
63-985 19.99

Battery -powered travel docks
Atomic clock
adjusts for each
time zone
Operates in all 4 contiguous U.S.
time zones. Displays time, date
and time zone. 2 -minute
crescendo alarm. Snooze, built-in
antenna, carry pouch. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries.
63-964 29.99

Temp, time and date
Temperature, time and date are
displayed on three lines. Backlit
display, 12/24 -hour selectable.
Requires "AAA" battery.
63-959 17.99

Big -display stick -on
Versatile-stick it on a dashboard,
phone, or wherever you need the
time. Adhesive back sticks to any
smooth surface.
63-951 6 99
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Backlit display

Big 1" backlit display
and crescendo alarm
Alarm gradually gets louder to
wake you gently. Snooze and
"night finder" features. Flip -

open cover, desk stand. Requires
2 "AAA" batteries.
63-965 19.99

Alarm clock
with classic face
Quartz accuracy! 4 -level
crescendo alarm with snooze.
2566K23/8x15/i6". Requires "AA"
battery. 63-957 12.99

NEV Fold -up alarm
Flip -open cover, daily alarm.
Alarm "on" indicator, fold -out
design stands clock up for desk
use. Includes battery.

63-966 9 99

AC alarm clocks
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Extra -loud alarm, big 2" display
Alarm can be set to an extra -loud 100 decibels to w
even the deepest sleepers, or a softer 90dB. Sno(
button gives you a few extra minutes of sleep. UL lis
AC. Battery backup keeps you on time if power fa
Battery Sentinel alerts you if backup battery is weak
missing. Requires 9V battery. 63-960.... 24.

NEW Extra -large display
No more squinting -1.8" high LED digits are easy to 9
Adjustable display brightness with dimmer switch. PR
snooze for a few extra winks. UL listed AC. Batt(
backup. Battery Sentinel. Requires 9V battery.
63-989 19.5

Super -loud alarm,
easy on -top controls
Selectable loud setting wakes deep sleepers. Easy -t
read LED display. Daily alarm with "on" indicate
Snooze button. UL listed AC. Requires 9V battery f
backup. 63-988 17.S

Compact alarm is ideal
for crowded nightstand
0.7" -high digits, LED PM and alarm "on" indicator
Snooze, UL listed AC. Battery backup, Battery Sentin(
Requires 9V battery. 63-971 12.9

RadioShack's AC -powered alarm
clocks stay on time -even if AC fails.
RadioSback 9V ENERCELL® battery.
You can count on it to keep your alarm clock backed

up in case of accidental power failure. Use RadioShack

ENERCELL batteries to keep your equipment

working harder and longer.

Battery backup system. If AC fails, a battery powers thi
clock for up to eight hours (without display) and sounds
alarm at the correct time.

Battery Sentinel ® . A RadioShack exclusive! An LED
alerts you if backup battery is weak or not installed.


